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Modelling natural ventilation for summer thermal comfort in 
Mediterranean dwellings 
 
Abstract  
There is an urgent need for adequate natural ventilation in apartment dwellers in densely built 
regions that could improve occupants’ summer thermal comfort and reduce the rapidly 
increasing energy demand for cooling. The aim of the research reported here was to identify 
natural ventilation strategies that could offer energy efficient refurbishment solutions for 
domestic buildings whilst maintaining thermal comfort of occupants. An urban multi-storey 
apartment building in the city of Athens was selected for this study, which is representative of 
over four-million Greek domestic buildings. Four retrofit strategies were tested with the aim of 
offering indoor air temperature reductions and increased ventilation rates relative to the 
existing single-sided ventilation strategy of the building, using computational fluid dynamics 
(CFD) simulations. The ventilation performance of all strategies varied with wind speed and 
direction due to the proposed design configurations. During buoyancy driven flows, acceptable 
ventilation rates for comfort could be achieved with the implementation of a wind-catcher and 
a dynamic façade. Under wind-driven ventilation, these strategies delivered significant 
increases in ventilation rate (up to 7 times) and contributed to reductions in indoor air 
temperatures of up to 2oC, relative to the existing ventilation strategy. Cooling by water 
evaporation enhanced the cooling performance of the wind-catcher providing up to 4oC 
temperature reductions. The successful performance of the proposed strategies highlights the 
potential significance of reducing energy consumption and improving thermal comfort. 
 
Key Words: natural ventilation, passive cooling, computational fluid dynamics (CFD), simulation, thermal 
comfort, Mediterranean dwellings. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Use of air-conditioning in southern European countries is increasing (Santamouris 2007). By 
the mid-1990s, more than half of the residential buildings in Greece had installed mechanical 
cooling (Hassid et al 2000) and the trend has continued. In Greek dwellings, up to 70% of the 
occupants now operate air-conditioning systems during summertime and up to 45% use fans 
(Drakou et al 2011). Summer heat waves further increase the mechanical cooling peak load 
demand, threatening to disrupt electrical supply (Kolokotroni et al 2007). The energy required 
for cooling in hot climates is higher than the energy required for heating (Yun and Steemers 
2011). In Greece, the domestic sector, which comprises 79% of the existing building stock, has 
the highest energy consumption in Europe (Asimakopoulos et al 2012). Concerns over fuel 
poverty in more than 20% of Greek households further highlight the need for low energy (low 
cost) approaches to ventilation and cooling (Santamouris et al 2007b).  
 
Ventilation is necessary for ensuring acceptable indoor air quality (IAQ) and for providing 
natural cooling (CIBSE 2005). Increasing ventilation rates can significantly improve the indoor 
environmental quality of dwellings (Santamouris et al 2007a). However, natural ventilation 
using typical building openings, e.g. windows or balcony doors, in densely populated urban 
areas is often insufficient due to the urban design and use of single-side ventilation (Pavlou et 
al 2007).  
 
Previous studies have explored the performance of natural ventilation solutions in buildings in 
warm climates (Geros et al 1999; Graça et al 2002; Pavlou et al 2007; Santamouris et al 2010; 
Givoni 2011; Ford et al 2012; Calautit et al 2012). However, to the authors’ knowledge, there 
is a lack of information available on the performance of natural ventilation systems, such as 
wind-catchers and dynamic façades, in existing apartment buildings in Mediterranean urban 
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climates. The aim of the research reported here was to explore the potential implementation of 
natural ventilation in existing domestic buildings in the Mediterranean region, using computer 
simulation, to deliver summertime comfort and improved IAQ. It is hoped that the output of 
this research could be used to provide guidance for future low energy refurbishments for 
natural ventilation of a large number of urban domestic buildings in hot climates (i.e. up to four 
million buildings in Greece alone), which could significantly reduce energy consumption for 
cooling and provide thermal comfort improvements. 
 
The research was conducted by considering an individual apartment in an urban multi-storey 
apartment building in the city of Athens. The apartment block is a representative example of 
the urban architectural typologies in Greece for its design, year and construction type 
(according to a building classification by Papadopoulos et al (2008)). Thus, modelling this type 
of apartment has relevance to a significant volume of existing buildings in Athens, and Greece 
in general (there are up to four million multi-storey apartment buildings in Greece (EL.STAT. 
2014)). The ventilation performance of the following natural ventilation strategies was 
explored: single-sided ventilation; cross ventilation; use of a wind-catcher; use of a dynamic 
façade of shading systems; and passive downdraught evaporative cooling. These strategies 
were selected based on their suitability for refurbishment in the case study building, with the 
aim of enhancing the performance of the existing single-sided ventilation strategy.  
 
2.  Methodology 
2.1. Overview 
 
The case study building is an existing five storey domestic building of eight apartments per 
floor, constructed in the early 1970s. The building is representative of the urban Greek 
domestic stock, as during this decade, the number of multi-storey domestic buildings 
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constructed was more than twice the number of the dwellings (EL.STAT. 2014). The building 
is located in an urban zone north of the centre of Athens, and experiences a typical 
Mediterranean climate (Psomas et al 2014). A first-floor two-bedroom apartment was selected 
(51.4m2), with living spaces located at the rear (Figure 1). Direct access to daylight and 
outdoor air is restricted to the two external bedroom openings due to the building design. An 
airshaft allows the escape of stale air from the core spaces by stack ventilation, through a 
connecting window to the airshaft. The height of the airshaft is equal to the total height of the 
building. An extended description of the building design and the apartment studied is included 
in Spentzou et al (2013). 
 
Natural ventilation strategies were implemented in the case study building by considering the 
limits imposed by the building form, layout and operation. Combinations of the strategies were 
expected to achieve the greatest performance. Five ventilation strategies were investigated 
including the base-case strategy: 
I. The base-case ventilation strategy of the apartment was single-sided [SS], using the two 
existing façade openings and the open internal doors. The internal window connecting to 
the airshaft was closed.  
II. Cross ventilation [CV] was modelled using a similar model to the [SS] case but with the 
window connecting to the airshaft kept open. The top of the airshaft was protected from 
precipitation by a suspended lightweight roof allowing air to enter the shaft on two sides. 
III. A four-sided wind-catcher [WC] with cross-partitions was placed at the top of the existing 
airshaft, replacing the suspended roof. The intention of this design was to harness wind 
from all directions.  
IV. The fourth strategy was the wind-catcher combined with a dynamic façade [DF & WC]. 
Dynamic façades respond to environmental parameters (i.e. temperature, humidity, solar 
gains) using automatically controlled shading devices (Hammad and Abu-Hijleh 2010). 
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The aim of the dynamic façade strategy was to assist the natural ventilation of the spaces 
and deliver solar gain reductions with appropriate louvre design. The dynamic façade 
(extending from floor to ceiling), formed a semi-outdoor environment up to the edge of the 
balcony, and comprises horizontal louvres that operate in three sections (upper, middle and 
lower). For the purpose of the study reported here, the dynamic façade was modelled with 
fully open louvres, represented as three horizontal openings with a discharge coefficient of 
0.61. The contribution of shading was not taken into consideration. 
V. A traditional technique for passive cooling by water evaporation was incorporated into 
both the [WC] and [DF & WC] strategies. These are denoted by [PDEC-WC] and [PDEC-
DF] respectively. The passive downdraught evaporative cooling (PDEC) tower, operates 
by spraying fine water mist in the core of the wind-catcher shaft and below the cross 
partitions. The climate of Athens has been acknowledged as suitable for evaporative 
cooling solutions when operated with control to avoid hours of high humidity (Salmeron et 
al 2012). Evaporative cooling was modelled as a heat sink with moisture source.  
 
CFD simulations were performed with the general-purpose code PHOENICS (CHAM Ltd. 
2013) using the finite-volume method and a structured grid. This code was selected due to its 
ease of use and because it has been shown to accurately model buoyancy and wind-driven 
ventilation flows (Papakonstantinou et al 2000; Allocca et al 2003). The domain de-coupling 
approach was used in this study to perform internal-external airflow simulations. This approach 
is less time consuming than the coupled approach (Graça et al 2002) in which internal and 
external airflows are modelled simultaneously, and it offers the potential for optimum mesh 
refinement and flexibility with design (Norton et al 2007; Jiru and Bitsuamlak 2010). This 
reduces the computational power required to simultaneously model both internal and external 
thermal environments. Using the de-coupling approach, the building and its surroundings (nine 
urban blocks with 103 buildings in total) were first simulated to obtain pressure values at the 
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location of the openings, which were subsequently used as boundary conditions at openings for 
the internal flow study.  
 
For the performance evaluation of the strategies under steady-state conditions, typical climate 
conditions were identified for the site studied based on frequency and intensity of the dry-bulb 
temperatures (DBT), wind speeds and wind directions. These were predicted using a 
representative climate file for the cooling season (Spentzou et al 2013). Simulations were 
performed for the mean DBT at the site (26oC). Three different wind conditions were modelled: 
no wind, a mean wind speed of 3.6m/s (up to 40% of the wind speeds were between 2.5 and 
4.5m/s); and 7m/s which was the 85th percentile (wind speeds exceeded this for 15% of the 
period). The three dominant wind directions were also modelled: north; east; and northwest 
(which are experienced for 33%, 7% and 12% of the period respectively), see Figure 2. The 
schematic diagram in Figure 3 illustrates the simulation process repeated for each natural 
ventilation strategy. 
 
Acceptable environmental conditions for indoor air temperature, velocity and air change rates 
were taken from the literature to assess the performance of each strategy. Guides commonly 
recommend benchmarks for summer peak temperatures in spaces: CIBSE (2006) recommends 
peak temperatures of 28oC in living spaces and 26oC in bedrooms in free-running buildings; 
British Standards (BS EN15251 CEN 2007) recommend a minimum operative temperature of 
22oC for existing buildings. However, taking into account occupants’ adaptability to their 
environment, thresholds that are more flexible could be identified; indoor temperatures 
exceeding 25oC could be balanced with increased ventilation rates (BS EN15251 CEN 2007). 
Despite the low recommended acceptable values of air change rates (0.4 to 1ach-1 in CIBSE 
2006), high values between 5 and 10ach-1 could achieve adequate cooling by ventilation 
(CIBSE 2005). Previous work has predicted high values of air change rates of  up to 5ach-1 
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during wintertime (Santamouris et al 2007a), up to 20ach-1 in cross ventilated Greek 
apartments (Niachou et al 2005) and even up to 80ach-1 in some naturally ventilated Greek 
buildings (Geros et al 1999). In addition, higher air speeds can extend the comfort limits and 
deliver direct cooling (Cândido et al 2011; Givoni 2011). Although 0.2m/s is recommended as 
the upper acceptable limit of draft perception by ASHRAE Standard 55 (Cândido et al 2008), 
air velocities of 1m/s could offset the high indoor air temperatures (CIBSE 2005) and between 
0.2-1.5m/s are acceptable for thermal comfort (Cândido et al 2008). Lastly, the cooling 
potential of PDEC strategies evaluated by others have been considered significant achieving up 
to 16oC lower internal air temperature than the external (Ford et al 2012; Givoni 1994). 
 
2.2. External flow field modelling: settings and boundary conditions 
 
External flow field simulations were performed for three building models, these were: 
• The base-case ventilation strategy that used the existing design of the airshaft, and 
provided results for the study of the internal flow field of the [SS] and [CV] strategies; 
• The inclusion of a wind-catcher, which provided boundary conditions for each of the 
four wind-catcher openings and the two façade openings for the internal flow study in 
the [WC] and [PDEC-WC] strategies (Figure 1); 
• The addition of the dynamic façade, which provided input values for the four wind-
catcher openings and three zones of louvres of the strategies [DF & WC] and [PDEC-
DF]. 
 
The case study building was modelled in the centre of nine surrounding urban blocks, which 
were surveyed on site, to evaluate the flow field around the building within its surroundings 
and subject to different wind directions (Spentzou et al 2014). The edges of the computational 
domain in the horizontal directions were located 300m (16 times the building height) from the 
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outline of the surrounding buildings, and the vertical size of the domain (136.8m) was more 
than seven times the height of the building. These resulted in a blockage ratio of less than 1% 
and less than the recommended maximum of 3% (Martins and Carrilho da Graça 2016). A 
study by Martins and Carrilho da Graça (2016) using wind tunnel modelling and PHOENICS 
validated this modelling approach and demonstrated its performance. 
 
Average pressure values were calculated at each opening using an additional coding. The flow 
was isothermal and turbulence was modelled using the modified k-epsilon model of Chen and 
Kim (1987) that reduces the dissipative nature of the standard k-epsilon by Launder and 
Spalding (1974). The effects of wind were modelled using a simulation option in the software 
that creates inflow boundaries at the domain edges with a logarithmic profile on the upwind 
faces, fixed pressure boundaries on the downward faces and the sky, and by using an effective 
roughness height of 0.75m (Spentzou et al 2014).  
 
Grid control objects, with no effect on the calculations, provided greater control of the three-
dimensional structured Cartesian mesh. This enabled a fine mesh to be created over the 
buildings and rapid expansion of the grid further away from the building zone (Figure 4). To 
achieve a solution independent of the mesh resolution, six different meshes were tested. The 
CFD model of the wind-catcher strategy [WC] was selected for the mesh investigation due to 
the complex geometry of the wind-catcher requiring fine mesh elements. Table 1 shows the 
number of cells in the x and y directions for the wind catcher zone, the number of cells in each 
domain axis and the total number of cells for all six meshes evaluated. The first five meshes 
converged to an acceptable level, however, convergence was more difficult to achieve for the 
sixth mesh (Table 1). Mesh 5 was chosen as an acceptable trade-off between accuracy and 
computational power, and because of the mesh refinement in the region of the wind-catcher.  
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All external flow simulations using Mesh 5 reached convergence after approximately 8,000 
iterations and within 50 to 130 hours. Convergence could only be achieved by using false time-
steps (under-relaxation) of 0.1s for each of the three momentum equations. The solution was 
considered converged when: the values of the pressure and the three velocity components at a 
defined monitoring point in the domain remained unchanged; and the logarithms of the sums of 
the absolute residual of each variable (errors) in the finite-volume equation were reduced to a 
magnitude below 1E-03. The monitoring point used was located at 7.7m above the level of the 
ground and behind the leeward side of the buildings. 
 
2.3. Study of the internal flow field: Description of the boundary conditions 
 
For the ventilation performance investigation of the proposed strategies in the case study 
apartment, four CFD models of internal flow ([SS], [CV], [WC], [DF & WC]) were created for 
each strategy (Figure 5). The wind-driven ventilation of the PDEC strategies was evaluated 
using the CFD models of the [WC] and [DF & WC] strategies (with the addition of the water 
evaporation technique in each). For the internal flow study, the case study apartment was 
modelled without the adjacent building spaces to reduce computational time: the computational 
domain boundaries were reduced to the outline of the apartment spaces and the adjacent 
airshaft. Heat gains due to occupants, lighting, and equipment were modelled as volumetric 
heat sources (Table 2). These remained unchanged for all CFD simulations to provide 
comparable results. Surfaces were modelled as impermeable, no-slip adiabatic surfaces.  
 
The energy equation was solved for temperature, and buoyancy was modelled using the 
Boussinesq approximation, whereby density is assumed to be constant except in the source 
term of the v-momentum equation. For the study of buoyancy-driven flows, the velocity 
components normal to each external opening were deduced at run-time from the mass flow rate 
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divided by the in-cell density and the cell area (Ludwig and Mortimore 2011). Air pressure at 
the openings was equal to the ambient (p=0) and loss coefficient equal to 2.69 (Cook et al 
2011). For wind-driven flows, Neumann boundary conditions were used whereby the velocity 
components were equal to those values of the upstream cells.  
 
A mesh sensitivity study was performed for the models of the internal flow: seven different 
meshes were investigated for the [WC] strategy. These varied by 15% in terms of the total 
number of cells in each direction and they were evenly distributed in the x and y directions. All 
seven meshes converged to an acceptable level and provided similar results (Figure 6), 
although convergence was more difficult to achieve for mesh 6 and mesh 7. Mesh 2 provided 
acceptable accuracy in the least computational time.  
 
As described in Section 2.1, for the purpose of the study reported here, the dynamic façade was 
modelled with fully open louvres, but without including the louvres in the CFD model and by 
representing them with three horizontal openings. This was applied to the [DF & WC] strategy. 
To justify this, supplementary CFD simulations were performed in order to evaluate the 
ventilation performance of the different operations of the louvres, i.e. all open, upper open only, 
upper and lower open (Figure 7). Due to the small size of the louvres (4 × 21cm), fine mesh 
elements were created in the region of the louvres, which resulted in the coarser cells in the 
domain being greater than 40,000 times larger than the finest cell sizes at the louvres. 
Convergence was difficult to achieve due to the fine mesh elements requiring up to four times 
more computational time, relative to the simulations performed excluding the louvres from the 
design. Indoor air velocities were predicted comparable for the upper and for the upper and 
lower open louvres. Lower air velocities were predicted for the fully open louvres; however, 
these were comparable to the predicted values of the models without the louvres.    
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PDEC was modelled as a heat sink with moisture content in the airshaft over a finite volume 
with dimensions 1.1×2.1×9m and located above the ceiling level of the case study apartment. 
This represents a mist of water sprayed and uniformly evaporated. The air entering from the 
wind catcher’s openings passes through the heat sink (the droplets were in the form of 
saturated air), which reduces its temperature and increases its moisture content. In order to 
calculate the heat sink used to represent the cooling rate due to water evaporation it was 
important to consider the seasonal water temperature fluctuations of the site as they vary the 
water density. The average water temperature during the cooling season (May-September) of 
the water supply network in Athens (Argiriou et al 2010) was 22.78oC. The system was 
evaluated for water consumption of 6L/h (3.76kW), according to relevant studies that have 
predicted adequate cooling performance of PDEC in dwellings for up to 8L/h water 
consumption (Ford et al 2012). 
 
The airshaft was connected to and shared by eight apartments in total. The case study 
apartment is located on the first floor, three apartments are located above the case study 
apartment and four are connected to the airshaft from the opposite side. The performance of the 
natural ventilation strategies were evaluated for the situation when the other apartments’ 
openings connected to the airshaft were closed. Supplementary CFD simulations were used to 
investigate the influence of the surrounding apartments on the ventilation performance of the 
new strategies. 
 
3. Results 
3.1. External flow simulations 
 
The external flow field simulations provided driving pressures (at inlet and outlet) for six wind 
scenarios and for each of the three building models evaluated (Figure 8). These show the 
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ventilation potential of each strategy and climate scenario. For the specific site and building 
design, north wind directions were predicted to be the most favourable for wind-driven natural 
ventilation, as indicated by the driving pressures of 30.1Pa relative to 11.5Pa for northwest 
wind directions (Figure 8). Accordingly, both the [WC] and [DF & WC] ventilation strategies 
generated greater ventilation potential at higher wind speeds (i.e. 7m/s). Figure 9 illustrates the 
flow distribution around the nine urban blocks for a north wind direction and wind speed of 
7m/s.  
 
Exploratory external flow simulations of the case study building with and without (detached) 
the surrounding buildings were performed. It was predicted that the pressure values on the 
openings of the detached case could potentially generate a driving pressure of up to 60% 
greater than that of the building with its surroundings. This would consequently result in higher 
and inaccurate values of internal airflow and potentially up to 30% higher ventilation rates 
(predicted in a simulation study of the apartment under investigation carried out by the author, 
not presented here). This was in accordance with work by others in Athenian buildings that 
found via both measurements and simulations, up to 80% higher ventilation rates in 
undisturbed sites relative to urban canyons (Georgakis and Santamouris, 2006). Measurements 
by Geros et al (2005) in two urban canyons, in close proximity to the site under investigation, 
predicted an average difference between the wind speed inside and outside of the canyons of 
approximately 2.5m/s. This value is comparable to the values predicted for the site under 
investigation, which exhibited wind speed differences varying between 1.6-2.1m/s with regard 
to the different wind directions. 
 
3.2. Internal flow simulations 
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The values of the pressures predicted for the external flow simulations reported in Section 3.1 
were used directly at the building openings for the evaluation of the internal flow. All 
simulations converged according to the criteria previously described in Section 2. The 
following were predicted for each natural ventilation strategy investigated. 
 
Single-sided ventilation [SS]: The ventilation performance of the [SS] strategy was considered 
insufficient to deliver thermal comfort during buoyancy-driven forces with regard to the 
predicted low (zero in some cases) ventilation rates (Figure 10). Indoor air temperatures of up 
to 2oC above the ambient were predicted for both buoyancy and wind-driven simulations, and 
under all wind scenarios examined (Figure 11). Niachou et al (2005) explored the natural 
ventilation performance of a single-sided Athenian apartment, also located on the first floor, 
and with similar surface area (50m2) to the case-study apartment under investigation. This 
study predicted air changes within the range predicted for the case-study apartment (0-6ach-1 
depending on the wind direction) (Figure 10) during single-sided ventilation, providing 
confidence in the results of the simulations reported here. 
 
Cross ventilation [CV]: The [CV] strategy under buoyancy-driven forces improved the fresh air 
distribution within the rear space (kitchen) which is connected via a window to the airshaft and 
reduced the indoor air temperature by up to 1oC compared with the [SS] strategy. Under wind-
driven forces, the [CV] contributed to temperature reductions of up to 1.5oC and up to 14 times 
greater ventilation rates relative to the [SS] strategy. The predicted indoor temperatures in the 
bedrooms complied with CIBSE (2006). The ventilation performance of the [CV] favoured 
northwest wind directions due to the building design, which had a low number of occurrences 
(12%), thus different ventilation strategies would be required to achieve satisfactory comfort 
throughout the entire cooling period. Both [SS] and [CV] strategies resulted in air change rates 
comparable to those predicted by others in existing apartments in Athens. Geros et al (2005) 
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predicted approximately 10ach-1 for a cross ventilated building in Athens for canyon wind 
speeds below 1m/s. Although this work was conducted for a different building and 
microclimate, the ventilation rates predicted are of a similar order (i.e. the ratio of air change 
rates generated to the canyon wind speeds applied was comparable to that determined here), 
thus providing some confidence in the simulation results reported here. 
 
Wind-catcher [WC]: The inclusion of a wind-catcher [WC] increased the air change rates by 8% 
during buoyancy and by up to 76% during wind-driven flow, relative to the [CV] strategy 
under steady-state conditions. Wind-driven flows contributed to significant temperature 
reductions relative to buoyancy-driven flows, and showed an improvement in the flow 
distribution (Figure 12). These also delivered 56% on average higher ventilation rates for the 
different wind directions (up to 85%) than the buoyancy driven flow. This performance was 
consistent with published work, which predicted higher ventilation rates during wind driven 
flows by 76% (Hughes and Cheuk-Ming 2011). The ventilation rates vary significantly with 
regard to wind direction (Figure 10); this was also predicted by others who evaluated the 
performance of wind catchers (Montazeri et al 2010; Calautit et al 2012). This is due to the 
form/location of the building, the surroundings that influence the flow field around the building, 
and the form of the proposed strategies. In particular, under north and east wind incidents, the 
wind-catcher contributed to increased ventilation rates by two to three times relative to the 
previous [CV] strategy and reduced the indoor air temperatures by up to 0.5oC (Figure 11). 
This is significant as north and east wind directions account for 40% of the wind incidents and 
if considering northeast winds too (Figure 2), comfort could be achieved using the [WC] 
strategy for up to 70% of the cooling period.  
 
Combined wind-catcher and dynamic façade [DF & WC]: The introduction of the dynamic 
façade enhanced the natural ventilation, delivering higher volume flow rates by up to 40% at 
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the inlets relative to [WC] strategy, due to the opposing wind directions. However, this 
improved performance was dependent on the wind scenario (direction and speed), and in some 
cases reduced the performance relative to the [WC] strategy due to opposing wind directions. 
For example, air velocities at the internal doors between the bedrooms and the living room, of 
up to 1.7m/s were predicted, being substantially higher than the other natural ventilation 
strategies and the minimum recommended values for comfort (CIBSE 2006); the high air 
movement could provide direct comfort cooling with this strategy. The combined [DF & WC] 
strategy, under a buoyancy-driven regime, provided higher indoor air velocities than the [SS] 
strategy; this demonstrates that even on low wind speed days (wind speeds below 1m/s 
occurred 23% of the cooling period, see Figure 2) the new strategies could deliver higher 
ventilation rates than the base-case ventilation strategy. Shading provided by the dynamic 
façade was not taken into account, and thus, this strategy [DF & WC] could provide even 
higher temperature reductions if the solar gains were eliminated, as predicted by others (Givoni 
2011). 
 
Passive downdraught evaporative cooling [PDEC]: The introduction of passive cooling by 
water evaporation in both the [WC] and [DF & WC], reduced the indoor air temperatures by up 
to 5oC relative to the initial [SS] strategy, providing lower indoor air temperatures (23oC) but 
above the minimum acceptable for comfort (BS EN15251 CEN 2007). Further temperature 
reductions could be achieved with continuous and controlled operation of the strategy, as was 
shown by Ford et al (2012) and Givoni (2011), while the rate of water consumption would be 
governed by the wind speed, wind direction and the ambient temperature. Ford et al. (2012) 
predicted with real scale measurements that for up to two hours of intermediate performance 
(i.e. 50% of the time), a PDEC tower would deliver 1.5oC lower indoor temperatures; this is in 
line with the performance of the [PDEC-WC] strategy that delivered indoor temperature 
reductions ranging from 0.9oC to 4.1oC during steady state conditions. 
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4. Discussion and validation assessment 
 
Results from the CFD simulations demonstrated the potential for wind-driven ventilation to 
improve upon the buoyancy-driven ventilation strategy (Figure 12). This resulted in reductions 
in indoor temperatures of up to 0.5oC and 1oC relative to the buoyancy-driven flows, for 3.6m/s 
and 7m/s wind speeds respectively (Figure 11). However, simulations showed that for the [DF 
& WC] strategy, thermal comfort could be provided during hours of low wind speed 
(buoyancy-driven). Further to this, the PDEC performed best at low ventilation rates, providing 
significant temperature reductions, which was in agreement with work by Givoni (1994) 
reporting up to 16oC temperature reductions for an exit velocity (from the airshaft) of 0.75m/s. 
This is significant as thermal comfort could be achieved during periods of low wind speed, 
which account for up to 23% of the cooling period.  
  
Air velocities were calculated at the location of the internal doors of the two bedrooms and at a 
horizontal plane across all spaces at 1.5m above the apartment’s floor (Figure 13). Air speed 
was predicted to be non-uniform across the occupied spaces due to the floor layout and the 
inlets/outlets position. However, the high air speeds measured at the location of the internal 
doors (up to 1.7m/s, presented in Spentzou (2015)) could offset the increased temperature 
(Cândido et al 2011) and provide thermal comfort, as values up to 1.5m/s could extend the 
comfort limits in the spaces by up to 4oC (BS EN15251 CEN 2007). The predicted average 
indoor air velocities (Figure 13) would be considered comfortable by the occupants as they 
were predicted within the acceptable range defined in a study for hot climates by Gong et al 
(2006). Within this study, the preferred indoor air velocity range was 0.3-0.9m/s for ambient 
temperatures of 26oC (this same ambient temperature value was used in the research reported 
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here); which demonstrates the satisfactory performance of the ventilation strategies evaluated 
within the case-study building. 
 
Wind speed and direction significantly influenced the performance of all strategies, particularly 
the wind-catcher as also reported by others (Montazeri et al 2010; Calautit et al 2012). 
Increased wind speeds (e.g. from 3.6m/s to 7m/s) resulted in 4.6 times greater ventilation rates 
in the [SS] strategy. Other published work has demonstrated significant variations of the 
internal flow due to wind direction fluctuations (Spentzou et al 2016). The same increase in 
wind speed resulted in 2.1 times greater ventilations rates in the [DF & WC] strategy. The 
predicted air change rates varied in response to wind directions by a factor of up to 14, 4, 4, 
and 3 for the [SS], [CV], [WC], and [DF & WC] strategies respectively (Figure 10). This 
performance is dependent on the geometry of the urban canyon, which modifies the wind 
direction and speed, and therefore these results should not be directly compared to other similar 
cases. The ventilation and cooling performance of the majority of the strategies increased for 
northerly winds, as higher ventilation rates were delivered. This was due to the design of the 
strategies, the building and the surroundings geometries, and the floor layout of the apartment 
studied. As north is the dominant wind direction at the site with the highest number of 
incidents during the cooling period (33% of wind incidents as shown in Figure 2), the new 
ventilation strategies could provide comfort for a significant time during the cooling period. 
For all strategies and wind speeds evaluated, the predicted indoor temperatures varied by up to 
approximately 1% in response to the wind directions. 
 
All strategies delivered air change rates above the minimum acceptable values for comfort 
according to the standards used in this work (see Section 2 Methodology), except for the base-
case strategy [SS]. Air change rates significantly exceeded the minimum for IAQ under certain 
wind scenarios, particularly for the [DF & WC] strategy (44ach-1 on average), as shown in 
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Figure 10. However, these values represent steady-state conditions that would vary throughout 
the ventilation period. In addition, these values agree with air changes measured in existing 
free running buildings in Greece, which showed particularly high values of 20ach-1 on average 
and up to 80ach-1 (Geros et al 1999). If these values are delivered during the night, they could 
provide cooling during the day, and delay the peak temperatures (Geros et al 1999; Givoni 
2011). Therefore, the potential contribution of the ventilation strategies in delivering natural 
cooling is substantial.   
 
The ventilation performance of the strategies in the apartment studied were also evaluated with 
all the adjacent apartments (seven plus the case study) using the airshaft for natural ventilation. 
Air change rates (Figure 10) were predicted to be 66% lower on average when the airshaft was 
being used by all apartments, relative to it being used only by the case study apartment. Air 
change rates predicted for buoyancy-driven flow and for wind-driven flow of 3.6m/s were 
comparable for all strategies. However, even during low wind speeds, air change rates were 
predicted above the minimum values required for IAQ (on average 12ach-1 for 3.6m/s and the 
[WC]). Despite the reduced ventilation performance of the strategies when the airshaft is being 
used by all apartments, high values of air change rates (up to 39ach-1) were predicted for higher 
wind speeds (7m/s), and the [WC] strategy provided up to three times greater ventilation rates 
than the [CV] strategy. As previously described, the cooling performance of the PDEC 
strategies improved at low ventilation rates and thus the reductions in ventilation rates when 
the airshaft was shared by all apartments benefited the performance of the PDEC strategies, 
which provided further temperature reductions of up to 3.6oC. The [PDEC-DF] strategy 
achieved the lowest than indoor air temperatures of all the strategies tested, as low as 19.8oC 
for ambient temperatures of 26oC with east wind of 3.6m/s. Thus, it is likely that comfort could 
be achieved even when the airshaft was shared by all apartments. 
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A validation assessment of the external and internal flow models was performed in order to 
determine the degree to which the models agree with real world observations. For both cases, 
solution convergence and grid sensitivity were examined (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3). The 
relationships established between wind speed and driving pressure, and between driving 
pressure and ventilation rates, were evaluated using regression analysis. This was achieved by 
performing an additional number of simulations for each ventilation strategy and model 
(external and internal), which subsequently generated multiple points in order to confirm these 
relationships. Specifically, simulations for an additional number of wind scenarios (speeds and 
directions) were performed for all the external flow models, which provided further driving 
pressures that confirmed the relationship between pressure difference and wind speeds. For the 
[WC] ventilation strategy, the relationship between driving pressures and wind speeds is 
presented in Figure 14. The relationship established in all cases shows ΔP ∝ U2, which agrees 
with Bernoulli’s equation and therefore provides confidence in the CFD model of the external 
flow and the results predicted. With regard to the internal flow model for the different 
ventilation strategies, the relationships defined between driving pressure and ventilation rates 
agree with Equation 2.11 in CIBSE Guide B (2005), showing Qw ∝ ΔCp0.5 where Qw is the 
airflow rate due to wind alone (m3/s) and ΔCp is the difference in pressure coefficient between 
inlet and outlet. This relationship was established for all ventilation strategies, predicting 
comparable regression equations with high R2 values (>0.99), suggesting that the regression 
model appropriately explains the variation between the two variables. This provides confidence 
in the CFD results of the internal flow field, presented in Section 3.2. An extended description 
of this validation assessment is included in Spentzou (2015). 
 
A further study evaluated the use of steady-state modelling when assessing natural ventilation 
in buildings, reported in Spentzou et al (2015). A number of transient CFD simulations were 
performed for the case study apartment and the cross ventilation strategy [CV]. The influence 
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of boundary and environmental conditions (i.e. ambient temperature, wind speed, indoor wall 
surface temperature, and heat gains) on the indoor air conditions were investigated in order to 
study the response time of the buoyancy and/or wind-driven airflow regimes. The time-
dependent simulation results with time steps between 5 and 30 minutes (24-hour period) were 
plotted against the steady-state results. A strong correlation between the steady-state and time-
dependent results was observed with less than 0.1% and 1% errors with regard to variations of 
the ambient temperature and the wind speed respectively; this justifies the use of the steady-
state modelling. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
The results from this study show that it is possible to implement natural ventilation strategies in 
domestic buildings and provide occupants’ thermal comfort without the use of mechanical 
cooling. The potential of the strategies to reduce energy consumption during at the case study 
building has been demonstrated through CFD simulations, which is important given that this 
building type is very common throughout the Mediterranean.  
 
Principal findings from this study include: 
• Evaluating the ventilation performance of buildings within their urban environment 
predicts driving pressures with greater accuracy. In this study, up to 60% higher driving 
pressures were predicted when the building was modelled without its surrounding 
buildings.  
• The ventilation performance of the wind catcher was significant relative to simple 
single-sided or cross ventilation strategies; indoor temperatures were predicted to be up 
to 2oC lower.  
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• Cross ventilation improved the indoor air distribution and increased the very low 
ventilation rates that were predicted during the single-sided ventilation (close to zero). 
These were increased by up to 76% with the implementation of the wind-catcher. The 
performance of the combined dynamic façade and wind-catcher was able to increase the 
ventilation rates by a further 40%. 
• Passive downdraught evaporative cooling performs well at low ventilation rates and 
could provide cooling during low wind speed periods, delivering up to 5oC lower 
indoor air temperatures. 
• Thermal comfort can be achieved even during periods of low wind speeds using 
buoyancy-driven natural ventilation strategies; potentially for up to 23% of the cooling 
period using the [DF & WC] strategy.  
• The proposed strategies provided air change rates that were higher than the minimum 
required (above 10ach-1), which could offset high temperatures and contribute to 
occupant’s thermal comfort.  
• The combined [DF & WC] strategy was the most efficient solution for the 
Mediterranean sub-climate and building type studied. This would be the recommended 
strategy, supplemented with evaporative cooling for further temperature reductions.  
 
Natural ventilation has been shown to be a viable refurbishment option that could promote 
sustainable refurbishment of the existing building stock. The output of this research will be 
used to produce a low-energy refurbishment design guide, with the aim of assisting designers 
in dealing with the implementation of natural ventilation strategies in domestic buildings.  
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List of Tables 
Table 1 Computational mesh investigation of the external flow field. Total number of cells and cells in the wind-
catcher zone 
Type Wind-catcher (x,y) Domain (x,y,z) 
Total Number 
of cells 
Driving Pressure 
(Pa) 
Mesh 1 5×10 186×161×76 2,275,896 6.18 
Mesh 2 4×7 194×170×80 2,638,400 5.693 
Mesh 3 5×9 205×182×79 2,947,490 5.79 
Mesh 4 6×11 215×189×86 3,494,610 5.503 
Mesh 5 7×12 221×198×94 4,113,252 5.47 
Mesh 6 8×13 227×199×98 4,426,954 --- 
 
 
Table 2 Internal heat gains of each of the four occupied building spaces. 
Space Area (m2) Heat sources (Convective) Convective Heat  Total  
Bedroom 1 13.70 
1 occupant seated (51.1W)  
164 Watts 1 computer (53W) 
Lighting (4.32W per m2) 
Bedroom 2 12.13 
1 occupant seated (51.1W) 
157 Watts 1 computer (53W) 
Lighting (4.32W per m2) 
Kitchen 7.40 
1 occupant seated (51.1W) 
83.1 Watts 
Lighting (4.32W per m2) 
Living Room 9.94 
1 occupant light work (46.5W) 
120.6 Watts Equipment (31.2W) 
Lighting (4.32W per m2) 
Typical heat gains, values according to Tables 6.3, 6.6, 6.7, 6.8, 6.12 (CIBSE 2006)  
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List of Figures 
 
Figure 1 View of the three-dimensional model of the building in CFD (left) with the wind-catcher, and layout 
(right) of the apartment studied (nts) showing the internal heat gains 
 
Figure 2 Incidents of wind speed and direction (%) during the cooling period 
 
Figure 3 Flow diagram of the de-coupled internal-external CFD simulations performed, showing inputs and 
outputs, repeated for each natural ventilation strategy investigated 
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Figure 4 Representation of the surrounding buildings and computational mesh for the study of the external flow 
 
Figure 5 Three-dimensional models of the apartment in CFD showing computational domain dimensions and 
mesh size (x, y, z) 
 
Figure 6 Indoor air velocities (m/s) at 100 points along a measuring line (from 3.65, 0, 1.5 to 3.65, 9.3, 1.5) for 7 
different computational meshes 
   
Figure 7 Velocity contours and vectors (y, z cross section) showing two louvre configurations the balcony and the 
second bedroom (3.6 m/s east wind at 26oC) 
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Figure 8 Predicted driving pressures for 3.6m/s and 7m/s wind speed, 3 wind directions and 3 ventilation 
strategies  
 
Figure 9 Velocity vectors (x,y plane) for north wind direction of 7m/s.  
  
Figure 10 Predicted air change rates (ach-1) of the case study apartment for all natural ventilation strategies (left) 
and during the part operation of the airshaft (right) 
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Figure 11 Average values of indoor air temperature (oC) predicted at a horizontal plane (at 1.50m height above 
the apartment floor level) for 3.6m/s and 7m/s wind incidents (ambient temperature=26oC)     
                            
Figure 12 Temperature contours and vectors on plan view (at 1.50m height above the apartment floor level), for 
buoyancy-driven (left) and for wind-driven (north, 7m/s) (right) ventilation of the [WC] ventilation strategy 
(ambient temperature=26oC) 
 
Figure 13 Average indoor air speeds (m/s) across all spaces calculated at a horizontal plane at 1.5m height above 
the apartment floor 
 
Figure 14 Relation of wind speed and pressure difference across the openings for the [WC] strategy 
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